Maharaja Ranjit Singh Punjab Technical University
Dabwali Road,Bathinda.
(Established by Govt. of Punjab vide

Ref. No. MRSPTU/EST

/ 17

-18/

Act No. 5 of 2015)

lJo
(Regd.)

To
As per List Attached.
Sub:

-

Quotations for Replacement of damaged steel chowkhats, wooden doors etc. at PIT GTB
Garh Moga.
Dear Sir,

01.

You are requested to quote the rates for the items shown in the Appendix 'A' attached to
this letter.
02. Following shall be taken note of while quoting the rates:a) The rates will be F.O.R. PIT, GTB Garh Moga.
b) Quotation received later than due date are liable to be ignored/rejected.
c) Quotation must be submitted on letter head of the firm with all particular, any
other format will n6t be acceptable.
d) The quali.ty of the items to be quoted should be best available in the market.
e) The envelope must bear the word:"QUOTATION FOR "Replacement of damaged steel chowkhats, wooden doors etc. at PIT GTB
Garh Moga.

Enquiry No. As above dated
Due on 20-ll-2017.

IMPORTANT: -In the

absence

of information

if

an envelope is
not be responsible and the quotation may

as required under 2(e) above,

received & opened inadvertently, the university will
not be considered even if quoting lo*est rates.
03. The quotations duly completed should be in the name of Executive Engineer, MRSPTU,
Bathinda and should reach in the office of undersigned by 20-ll-2017 up to 03:30 and same
shall be opened at 04:00 on same date. Your representative may be present during the opening of
the quotations.

Ex

ve Engineer,
MRSPTU, Bathinda.

Co

:ncharge; Computer Centre, to upload a copy on university

2.

& college websites.

Master File

P.T.O.

-2-

1.

)

Minimum Period for delivery/job completion
should be mentioned clearlv.
VALIDITY Otr' OT]rlT A TT^\TA.
Quotations

3.

will

be considered

valid for 03 months from the date of quotation.
GUARANTEE/WARRANTY:Guarantee/Warranty should be metioned
clearly.

4.

A

Special discounVrebate wherever
admissible keeping in view that
the supplies are
being made for education purpose
in respect of Public Institution
of national importance
may please be indicated.

6.

Vice chancellor' MRSPTU, Bathinda
reserves the rights of acceptance
or rejection of any
or all quotations' The discretion for
increasing or decreasing of the quantities
also rests
'not
with him' MRSPTU also
bind itself to accept the lowest price.
In case of any dispute,
the decision of vice chanceilor,
MRspru, Bathinda wilr be finar &bindins.
SA

Sample where asked for,

will

invariably be made available and
sent along with the
quotations. However, Brand/tr4ake/Weight
etc. must be

mentioned
quotations. Technicar riterature/pamphret
shourd arso be encrosed.
7.

REJECTION:-

8.

Quotation not conforming to the set procedure as
above will be reiected.
CORRESPONDANCE:

clearly

in the

No correspondence regarding acceptancelrejection
of a quotation will be entertained.
MRSPTU shall not be held responsible
for any postal delay in sending or late
receipt of
quotation. Quotation should be
free from corrections & erasures.

Appendix-'A'

MAHARAJA RANJIT SINGH PUNJAB TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY,
DABWALI ROAD, BATHINDA
(Established by Govt. of Punjab vide Punjab Act No.5 of 2015)

S.No

Description of Items

1t8.26

Removing Doors and Windows (Steel or wood) with chowkhats by making
recesses in walls when the wall is not to be dismantled.
Doors of area 3 sqm and below.

(a)'
2118.24

(b)

Supply & Fixing of pressed steel frames (Chowkhats) consisting of I 8 gauge
(l.25mm) thick steel sheet of the specified section(standard design latest)
including iron lugs (hold fasts) iron hinges, confirming to P.W.D.
specifications including bolts for fixing stops, locknotch provision for receiving
tower bolts, Hydraulic spring and finished with one priming coat of approved
quality, fixed in position, including the cost of cement concrete 1:3:6 for filling in
the frame and cement concrete I:2:4 for lugs complete.
Doors and windows frame of size 113mm x 60mm with 35 mm wide sinsle rebate
weighing 3.38 kg per meter.

Qty.
(aoorox.)

l0 No's

50

Mtr

Mtr

(c)

Doors and windows frame of size 151mm x 60mm with 35 mm wide double rebate
weighing 3.95 kg per meter.

20

3N.S.

Fitting/Fixing of Door shutter with minor repairs etc. (labow rate only)
Cement concrete 1:2:4 with stone ballast or shingle using Concrete Mixer

8 Sqm

4n0.12lii)

volumetric tvoe

0.50

Cum

5/8.31 c)

Scraping cement plaster

160 Sqm.

6l\ 5.9

12.5 mm thick cement Dlaster 1 :4

160 Sqm.

7118.4

Wrought iron and mild steel ladders, framed grills, grating etc. with ends of bars,
riveted or welded or forged, framed window guards, barred iron doors, stair case,
iron railing including cost of bolts and nuts or screws or welding rod, complete
fixed in position. @ 3694-4500=806+ 80.60 (10%): 886.60 + 8.86 (l%):895.47
P.Qtl
Appiying priming coat with metal primer on new steel or iron work including

0.s0 Qtl.

8t16.21

25 Sqm.

preparati on of surface.

(a)

With special quality paint

16.r8

Painting two coats excluding priming coat with synthetic enamel paint in all
shades on wood work, metallic or plastered, concrete surface to give an even
shade.

(4.)

9116.11
a)
10t16.2
| 1 16.16

With special quality paint
Applying pink primer or aluminum priming coat on wood work including
preparation ofsurface knotting and stopping etc.
With special quality paint
White washing (two coat)
Preparation of plywood surface for painting including sand papering the surface
and applying filling with approved quality fillers consisting of white lead, linseed
oil, Varnish, and Chalk Mitti including finishing the surface to required finish
comolete.

50 Sqm

I50 Sqm.
25 Sqm.

Rate

Preparation ofplastered surfaces for distempering including surface, applying
filling with approved quality filler consisting of plaster of Paris and chalk mitti
including finishing the surface to the required finish
t31 16.r I

Distempering with Acrylic washable oil bound distemper (of approved
manufacture) two coats over one priming coat to give an even shade.
Cost of Aluminium fittings complete for doors, windows such as tower bolts,
handless and screw etc. for these fittings (Excluding sliding bolt)
For shutter area above 0.50 sqm
Factory manufactured flush door fixed in position iron hinges, etc (excluding the
cost ofany fittings other than specified above but including labour for fixing the
same in position
(Code : II Revision IS-2191 Part-I) 1973
Commercial with elm or gurjan facing on both \ Sides with laminated core and

15117.27

r6114.141

17114.r39

lipped edges:30 mm thick
Providing and fixing lst quality ceramic glazed wall tiles conforming to IS : 15622
(thickness to be specified by the manufacture of approved make in all colours,
shades except burgundy, bottle green, black of size 100x200mm, 200x200mm &
200 x 300 mm as approved by Engineer-in-Charge in skirting, risers of steps and
dados over l2 mm thick bed of cement Mortar 1:4 (i cement'. 4 ftne sand) and
jointing with grey cement slurry @ 3.3kg per sqm including pointing in white
cement mixed with pigment of matching shade complete. (A&C slip II)
Providing and laying Rectified Porcelain floor tiles 400x400mm or more
(thickness to be specified by the mahufacturer) of premium quality conforming to
13:15622 of approved make in all colours laid on 20mm thick bed of Cement
Mortar l:4 (1 Cement : 4 Fine sand) for new flooring or laid with cement based
high polymer modified quick set tile adhesive (water based) of approved make IS
1547'7 marked using 5 Kg adhesive per sqm of tile area in average 3mm thickness
over existing floor, including pointirrg the joints with white cement and matching

Note:- Quantity may vary at the time of execution of work'
Specifications Checked

Executi

ngineer,
MRSPTU. Bathinda.

& Verified.

15 Sqm

